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Annual Spring Concert takes place in Moraga Commons
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SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE celebrated the warm weather with the annual spring concert. (Olivia Meme/ COLLEGIAN)

BY ADRIANA AVILA
Si NI- Vl/RITEP

Whether it was the food trucks, summer weather, face painting, or catchy
music, Moraga Commons was the place
to be this past Saturday, Apr. 30. While
the 2015-2016 school year slowly comes
to a close, Saint Mary's Campus Activities
Board (CAB) did not disappoint with this
year's Spring Concert featuring Stiff Burrito & The District of the Salsa Rainbow,
DJ Amen, and Robert Delong.
Michael Craigen, Jose Cruz, Julian
Thompson, and Matthew Trujillo of Saint
Mary's student-led band, Stiff Burrito &
The District of the Salsa Rainbow, kicked
off the event with their high energy and
musical skills. Bay Area native, DJ Amen,
who has worked alongside artists like
G- Eazy and DJ -Khaled, was up next. He
pumped up the crowd as people continued
to dance in front of the stage. The show's
last performer was solo artist, Robert
DeLong. DeLong has played at big music
festivals like Outside Lands and Coachella
and is known for his original pop-rock

and electronic-inspired music. On stage,
he transitioned between his electric sets,
percussion, guitar, and vocals.

"Watching something
that the team has
spent hundreds, if not
thousands of hours on
is quite possibly the
best feeling I've had
in years ...Watching
something this big
is indescribable."
First year Claire Arakaki said that her
experience at the Spring Concert was
enjoyable because it was something different than what usually happens around
Saint Mary's, "I liked the atmosphere and
the chill vibes that surrounded the area."
Claire wasn't the only person who felt this
way. This event was open to anyone in the

area so the Saint Mary's community had a
chance to interact closely with the people
of Moraga.
CAB underwent many hours of hard
work in planning and promoting for the
special_ vent. The details oft e concert
were promoted on posters and on social
media via Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter. For large events like the Spring
Concert, CAB's publicity coordinator
John Goodrich and Gael On The Go coordinator Ko by Aliphios do a "Dorm Storm"
where they go door to door sliding small
flyers under residents' doors. "It's a great
workout if you like squats," Goodrich jokingly said.
When asked about his first experience with the spring concert, Goodrich
commented that "watching something
that the team has spent hundreds, if not
thousands of hours on is quite possibly
the best feeling I've had in years. Watching something this big go from ink on a
page to hundreds of fans rocking out to
some quality music is indescribable."
Ultimately, Goodrich and the CAB team
wanted people to have a good time.

Annual One Act Festival goes off-road with the Car Plays
BY DANA PINE
·TRll"3JTI 1G WRITER

r

This weekend concluded the Theatre
Program's One Act Festival, titled The Car
Plays, performed over a series of dates from
Thursday, Apr. 28 to Saturday, Apr. 30. These
student-written, directed, and performed
single acts have been put on in the spring for
the past three years, but this year's fourth
installment had a new twist: instead of using
a traditional performance space, each one act
took place inside a car in the Syufy parking lot,
with actor and audience members sharing the
space together.
"We thought it'd be fun for the audience,
and an intriguing challenge for the playwrights," said Professor Rebecca Engle, the
Festival's mentor and producer, when asked
about the choice of setting. Engle has a wideranging repertoire of experience in the field of
performing arts, having worked as a seasoned
actress and director for the Berkeley Shakespeare Festival, the Eureka Theatre and the
Bay Area Playwright's Festival. In addition,

she has taught theatre in various schools
before settling at Saint Mary's. These schools
include San Jose State, UC Berkeley, and the
Drama Studio of London at Berkeley, along
with several others.
During the immersive experience, spectators were ushered in and out of the seven
different cars, giving them access to the space
while the actors performed in the front seat.
The Performing Arts Department is always
looking for innovative and unique ways to
display their art, and the inspiration for this
year's unconventional setting was the conventional nature of cars, and the role they play
in our everyday lives. "People spend a lot of
time in cars," commented Engle. "Many of
the intense moments of our lives take place
while in a car."
While vehicles are used to carry us from
pointAtopointB,thedramaofwhathappens
in between was the main concern of each one
act. From the moment the four doors were
shut, each car transformed into a space of
confrontation, agitation, and realization. The
seven dramatic pieces dealt with different

kind of relationships, as they conveyed the
interactions of siblings, friends, coworkers,
and significant others.
The plays involving romantic relationships
covered various stages as well, from a first kiss,
a first date, first time meeting the parents, all
the way to an unplanned pregnancy. In each
car, relationships were explored, tested, or
broken. The variety of each play revealed the
versatile nature of cars, ·as places to argue, to
learn the truth, to plot revenge, to fall apart,
and to smoke weed. While each car remained
stationary, the dynamic and emotional performances kept the energy ofevening flowing,
as the audience sat inches from the action in
a front row seat unlike any other.
Whenaskedaboutthefutureofthefestival,
Engle stated that when it comes to the setting
of next year's one acts, anything is possible.
"We've been interested in performing in
dorms on campus. It would just be a matter
of finding a floor that's willing!" Check out
the One Acts Festival the following spring
to see what innovative idea they'll come up
with next.
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As part of the Biology Department, Carla Bossard has taught
January Term travel courses for
over 21 years at Saint Mary's College, travelling to areas like the
Nepal Montane Forests, Morocco,
Ecuador, Thailand, Singapore, and
the coral reefs of the Cook Islands.
In 1991, Carla started working at
Saint Mary's as a biology professor, and she has taught twenty Jan
Term travel courses since then.
Dr. Bossard's passion for international discoveries inspired her
students. Additionally, Bossard
was awarded Professor of the Year
for her accomplishments in the
biology discipline. Family, friends
and faculty gathered together to
applaud her for years of hard work
and inspiration for her students.
In addi!ion to biology, Dr.
Bossard teaches environmental
science and earth science courses,
while winning the hearts of many
studentswithherenthusiasmand
love for the art of teaching and
traveling.
Dr. Bossard expressed her passion for traveling across international borders; her adventurous
spirit was very evident to all because she presented a collection

of images from mounds of different international locations across
the globe.

"I think it is because I
have an unusually large
capacity for enjoyment
of a great diversity
of experiences and
people. Students ·
get pulled into my
enjoyment of whatever
we are doing together."
CARLA BOSSARD is a beloved, award-winning professor. (Courtesy of College Communications)

"I have had Jan Term courses
depending on the students you
have but different dynamics, and
I have had classes where I have
absolutely loved the students, but
there were lots of complications
in teaching the class for reasons
we could not control," Bossard
said. "The first class was in Baja
and it was the heaviest rains they
had in southern California in fifty
years and we saw stuff blooming
in the desert they had not seen in
fifty years and all the roads were
washed out and we had to back up
to go through parts of Arizona and
a terrible road and made it to our

destination."
Students are inspired by her
because, as she explained, "I think
it is because I have an unusually
large capacity for enjoyment of a
great diversity of experiences and
people. Students get pulled into
my enjoyment of whatever we are
doing together." She cherishes the
numerous encounters she had
with people from different walks
oflife.
When asked about her motivation and what drives her to inspire
her students, she commented, "I
like working with students, and

they keep me fresh and alive and
make me thirty years younger than
I would because they keep coming
up with new ideas and perspectives and that is cool," Bossard
explained. "That way you do not
get hardening of the intellectual
arteries and also it is useful and if
you ever wanted to leave a legacy
and leave people to think critically
and who can assess and not just
accept anything from face value
or not just be led by the pack."
Bossard's commitment to travelling and learning has enriched her
students' lives and her own.
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"'To act upon one's convictions while others wait,
To create a positive force in a world
where cynics abound,

To provide information to people when
it wasn 't available before,
To offer those who want it, a choice- "'
-TED TURNER

In Claeys Lounge Monday evening, a movie that depicted college athletes getting no education
stunned the audience. How can
students of an institution not learn
asinglethingduringtheirfouryears
at college? That was what many in
the audience were pondering after
a 15-minute video. After the video,
Mark Nagel, visitingprofessorfrom
University of South Carolina, asked
Mary Willingham, the whistleblower of the UNC scandal, a few
questions.
Willingham, co-author of"Cheated," started off, in her cheery tone,
answering questions that continued
to shock the audience. Many athletes at UniversityofNorth Carolina
(UNC), Chapel Hill were enrolled in
paper classes, which required one
final paper that was usually already
written by other members of the
community. The lack ofinstitutional control from UNC was troubling
for Willingham. Willingham, after
looking at transcripts from student-

athletes, noticed that there was a
trend where students were receiving
higher marks in African-American
studies programs. Willingham started to ask questions and was then
ostracized by the UNC community
for her pursuit of the truth. Willingham, who was a tutor for some
of the student-athletes, found that
many of them could not read well
enough to be a part of an institution
ofhigher learning. That is not to say
that Willingham believes that these
athlete·s should not be admitted to a
prestigious institution. Those who
need to take remedial classes could
getthehelpthattheyneed. '1believe
that an education is important,"
Willingham said. "One suggestion
would be to have a rule that redshirts
athletes who are one standard deviation (SAT/ACT) belowthe incoming
class. A sixteen month developmental program could be in place
to help the students get prepared
for college." This redshirt year gives
gifted athletes an opportunityto get
a step ahead in the classroom before
even stepping out onto the field. It is
important to note that Willingham

still wants these members to get an
education, but the e schools must
meet them where they are.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) only allows
for members of institutions to take
two remedial courses that count
towards college credit where many
members from men's basketball and
football teams need to take three or
more. Willingham does not think
the NCAA is taking this issue very
seriously and has stated that the
NCAA is a "cartel."
It is important to note that this
issue really focuses on the "profit"
sports in the NCAA, which is football
and men's basketball. Willingham
states that there is a way for these
superb athletes to be exploited by
its schools. ''We could separate the
profit sports (football and basketball) from the 'academy' and have
the governing bodies (one for each
sport) lease the facilities from the
College," said Willingham. "Disconnect academics and athletics
to avoid cheating. Pay the players a
salary. A scholarship might be part
of the payment package as deferred

compensation to be used at a later
date." Willinghamwantsth e layers to receive an education, not for
the institution to deter them from
entering. Willingham realizes the
athletic talent that some of these
students have should give them
the chance to achieve professional
success. Willingham noted that this
would also give athletes a chance
to receive an education before
the collegiate ranks. "The student
would be guaranteed a 5 (or 6) year
scholarship," Willingham said. "In
theory this type of admissions rule
mightpushbackontheK-12system
to give students a 'real' education so
that theywouldnothave to redshirt/
sit out a year."
Willingham's sarcastic demeanor
entertained the crowd as she discussed difficult topics that are affecting members ofbig time college
sports schools. Willingham is still
continuing her fight against the
University of North Carolina and
against the NCAA on behalf of the
athletes that have fallen through
the cracks for not receiving the real
education promised to them.

to St. Albert Hall Library; referred to the Dean of Students
Office

Dean of Students and Health &
Wellness Center

Crime Beat
4/22/16 12:45 p.m.
Incident: Suspicious Circumstances
Synopsis: Anonymous note left
under door in Assumption Hall;
referred to the Dean of Students
Office
4/22/16 10:02 p.m.
Incident: Vandalism
Synopsis: Egg defacement at
Intercultural Center - possible
hate crime; referred to the Dean
of Students and Moraga Police
4/23/16 2:05 a.m.
Incident: Fire Alarm

Synopsis: Food cooking set off
alarm in Ageno B - no fire,
smoke, or scorching; referred to
the Dean of Students Office and
Facilities Services
4/23/16 3:36 a.m.
Incident: Student Handbook
.Violation
Synopsis: Possession of alcohol
·and unattended guests in Mitty
Hall; referred to the Dean of
Students Office
4/25/16 11:58 p.m.
Incident: Information
Synopsis: Annoying phone calls

4/25/16 2:50 p.m.
Incident: Hit and Run
Synopsis: Non-injury in Assumption Hall Parking Lot damage left rear bumper; suspended
4/27/16 11:10 a.m.
Incident: Medical Assistance
Synopsis: Laceration to right
shin in Alioto Recreation Center
- transported by friend to John
Muir Hospital; referred to the

4/28/16 6:50 a.m.
Incident: Burglary Alarm
Synopsis: Faculty member set
off alarm when arriving to work
from Rheem Center; referred to
Facilities Services
4/28/16 4:05 p.m.
Incident: Vandalism
Synopsis:· Graffiti, umbrellas,
tables, and chairs (possible college property) vandalized on hill
above De La Salle Parking Lot;
referred to Facilities Services
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NEWS
EDITORIAL

Reflecting back on four years at the Collegian
BY EVELYN MINAISE
EDITJR lf\-CHIEF

As clicM as it is, I must star,t by
saying that I cannot believe this is
my last piece in the Saint Mary's Collegian. I have been writing for The
Collegian since my first year at Saint
Mary's and have been lucky enough
to be involved for a total offour years.
It has been a joy to get to know a variety of people through my time as a
staffwriter,Assistant Culture Editor,
and now Editor-in-Chief.
I am privileged to reach a broad
audience through IJlY position, and
I feel that my voice can be heard
on this campus - not just through
The Collegian, but also via other
platforms. Because of this, I'd like to
use my last chance to publish under
the title "Editor-in-Chief" to say a
simple "thank you."
Thankyoutothestaffandcontrib-

utingwriters as well as the photographers of The Collegian. You have all
taken the initiative to contribute to
the student newspaper in some way,
and you've grown and found your
niche. Some of you have risen up to
editor positions, and some of you
write or take photos when you can.
Regardless of the extent to which
you contribute, the fact that you do
demonstrates your willingness to
share is enough. Without you, The
Collegian would not run, at all. You
allow your voices to ~hine, and for
that, I am grateful for your collective
student voice.
Thank you to the section editors of
The Collegian. I am forever inspired
by your ownership of your sections,
your devotion to their content, and
the care with which you treatthe
writing. It makes me happy to see
you all every Sunday, going way
beyond making ends meet and into

the realm of making a difference. In
the wake of controversial campus
events, you find the value in public
knowledge and awareness, and you
bring that to the forefront. I am
confident that you all will continue
to work well together and bring The
Collegian to new heights.
And of course, thank you to my
co-Editor-in-Chief Daniel. Daniel,
you and I have dealt with a lot together, and while we don't always
agree, you've taught me how much I
hold my values dear to me and that
actions speak louder than words.
This is perhaps the best lesson I've
learned through The Collegian through tough decisions, especially.
There is no doubt that we luckily
complemented each other as stu-·
dent leaders, dividing work almost
perfectly, and I'm glad you were
thereto remind me to not take things
so seriously all the time. I wish you

all the best in your last semester on
campus.
As I leave Saint Mary's after May
21, I hope to return to campus down
the line to see more than just The
Collegian thriving. I would love to
see open and respectful dialogue,
without name-calling, and defamation: I hope we can see a more
social justice-minded campus, with
students and faculty alike both understanding and living the mission
of the College. And I would like to
see students believing they have a
voice that will be heard. I have been
blessed to have a positive experience
at Saint Mary's, the kind that every
student deserves. I am confident
in the College's and The Collegian's
ability to improve, andI look forward
to seeing that take shape.
Best of luck, current and future
Gaels. I'm proud to be a part of your
tradition.

EDITORIAL

Campus
Calendar
Masters in Management Information Session w/ Faculty
Director Natashi Munshi
Tuesday, May 3
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Filippi Academic Hall, Room 205
Contact M.S. in Management
Program
x4888

Saint Mary's campus climate needs to be improved_
BY DANIEL CONMY

ED

IOR-lf~-CH!EF

In my time as Editor-in-Chief of
tltjs newspaper, I have seen a drastic
change in Saint Mary's as a school.
Sometimes drastic change can be
a great thing, but in this case the
change has only hurt the public image of Saint Mary's and its students.
Before I get into the nitty gritty, I
want to say how wonderful the staff
of The Collegian has been this year.
There is not a better group of hardworking students doing everything
they can to produce 25 amazing
papers with minimal errors. No
one complained and everyone was
supportive of each other. Also, I
want to congratulate Sofia Jeremias
and Alexa Gambero on becoming
Editors-in-Chief for the 2016-2017
school year. It is not an easy task,
but the growth I've gone through
makes me happy to have taken on
this challenge.
Now to the things that have not
made me proud to be a member of
the Saint Mary's community. This
started last semester when East
Bay Express released their information about a racial discrimination
case filed against the College. It is
one thing to not comment on an

individual case, but it is another to
flaunt your success of winning a
case before the end of the appeals
process. It is truly unprofessional
and I would expect more from a
school that preaches Lasallian values. In response to those elevated
racial tensions, President Donahue
held meetings with certain diversity
clubs to gauge the campus climate.
While that is all well and good, as
conversation is the first thing that
needs to happen, we have not witnessed a sense of urgency from the
administration on these issues.
Race relations were heightened
when a member of our ·c ommunity
had "Trump" written on the ground
on a few areas of campus. Whether
in response or a parallel event,
someone vandalized a "Trumper" sticker on a car. This campus
is becoming more aggravated by
recent events and I cannot blame
them for such acts. Recent meetings have shown that students feel
very upset about the lack of action
from administration and I could not
agree more. I fully agree that President Donahue took the right step
last semester by starting a dialogue
with the students, but we have been
stagnant since last semester. Saint
Mary's created another adrninistra-

Beyond the Bubble
O Brazilian President Faces
Impeachment
In the midsts of one of Brazil's
worst economic meltdowns in
centuries, the people have turned
to President Rousseff as a source
for their anger. The proliferation
of politicians involved in graft
schemes concerning the national
oil company has further enraged
Brazilians. Rous.seff has thus far
claimed that she is being turned
into a scapegoat, partially because
of her gender and partially due to
the global decrease in oil prices.
However, few people have stepped
up to support her. Her unwillingness to meet with the nation's
congress has decreased the popularity she once garnered. She has
also failed to meet with indigenous
group leaders as well as gay rights

activists. Her fight to stay in office
seems like an uphill battle at the
moment.

f) Kenya Fights Back Against
Rampant Elephant Poaching
Kenyans burned a bundle of ivory
that was worth 105 million dollars
·as an act of dissent last week. President Uhuru Kenyatta set the pile
of extremely valuable ivory on fire
to express his stance on the illegal
trade market that might result in
the extinction of elephants. Kenyatta commented, "No one, and
I repeat, no one, has any business
in trading in ivory, for this trade
means death - the death of our elephants and the death of our natural
heritage." That act has encouraged
many other countries to participate
in the same symbolic act.

tive position, Chief Diversity Officer
(CDO), after those discussions, but
more needs to be done.
I have not discussed the recent
egging of the Intercultural Center (IC) during the annual Black
Student Union (BSU) sleepover,
but that is just another cog in the
wheel here at Saint Mary's. While
Public Safety and Moraga Police
Department are viewing this as a
hate crime, this shouldn't have happened in the first place. The time
for discussion and dialogue should
be over and action should be put
in place. Why don't we go back to
having many offices for the different minority groups on campus, as
well as an IC? Why was that taken
away in the first place? While Saint
Mary's has stressed inclusivity in
their recent marketing campaign,
I have yet to see something that
doesn't include a white-centric ideal
of inclusion. Whiteness prevails in
the United States and within the
bounds of Saint Mary's campus.
This is extremely disheartening.
White privilege is alive and well on
campus. I must give full disclosure,
I am a white male and I know that
these recent events do not bode well
for our campus climate.
A way to change our recent train-

wreck is to listen to the marginalized
students. The student population
is so diverse, but the faculty are
not. This school has the ability to
be a progressive, forward-thinking
environment, but we are too rooted
in our outdated ways. We will never
become an inclusive community
if we do not give everyone a voice.
Those who are a part of the power
structure obviously do not want
anything to change. It is a simple
hegemonic viewpoint, but is that
what is best for the members of this
society?
While this should be an appreciation of this school, it is hard to look
past all the wrongs turns. Why do we
not have a new library? Why do adjunct professors have no idea what
their schedule will look like? Why
does the Women's Resource Center
have to constantly fight to stay on
campus? Why is President Donahue
still the leader of this institution?
Administration definitely needs
an adjustment. These issues will
never be solved if the administration d~n't quicken its pace. Like
I stated before, the dialogue has
already started, action now needs
to take place. And what better Way
to kick it off then with a modification
to administration.

Ethnic Studies Goes Major
Celebration!
Wednesday, May 4
2:00-3:00 p.m.
Dryden Hall
Contact Lorinda Cunha
x4864

Creative Writing Reading SeriesAlumni Reading with Brenda Hillman &Andrew Kenower
Wednesday, May 4
7:30-9:00 p.m.
De La Salle Hall: Hagerty Lounge
Contact MFA in Creative Writing
x8556
Climate Change
Thursday, May 5
8:00p.m.
LeFevre Theater
Contact Performing Arts
x4670
Jazz Band Concert
Friday, May 6 .
8:00p.m.
Soda Activity Center: Claeyi;
Lounge
Contact John Maltester
maltester@comcast.net
Chamber Musician Concert
Sunday, May 8
4:00p.m.
Chapel: Main
Contact Martin Rokeach
mrokeach@stmarys-ca.edu

Because there's a whole
world out there ...
8 Freedom of Press Hotly Contested in France
Maya Vidon-White, a Parisian
photographer, has found herself
in the center of a national controversy concerning what journalists have the right to document.
Vidon-White snapped a photograph of an injured man after the
bombing attacks in Paris and has
had to deal with the outcry ever
since. One month after she took
the picture, she was informed
that she had broken the Guigou
law, which forbids the publication
of photographs of survivors of
violent crimes without receiving
permission. The lawsuit reflects
the greater issue at hand in light
of the recent terrorist attacks that
have begun to spring up across the
western world.

O Violence Continues in the
Congo
Over 60 small armies that occupy
the Congo have caused non-stop
violence 1n the countryfordecades.
Joseph Kabila, the current president, is expected to step down in
the next few months but it seems
unlikely. He has remained largely
unpopular, partially because of his
failure to stop the violence caused
by the numerous militia groups.
Thus far, the government has failed
to reintegrate former rebels into ·
society. Not to mention, a war has The Campus Calendar column
beensparkedbetweentheLubaand is a service highlighting major
Bambote tribes. The Bambote tribe events of the week. To include
has lived in the jungle for hundreds your event, email details to
ofyears, and issues over land rights staff@stmaryscollegian.com.
have grown tense in recent decades. Due to space limitations,
The war quickly escalated and now . we cannot list individual
club meetings.
thousands have been displaced.
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Aninterviewwith
Brother
Thomas

15 experiences unique to being a Saint Mary's Gael
BY AEDAN RICHTER AND TIANNA HANSEN
STAFF WRlTER::.

r. Fighting over cup sizes. The
cups in Oliver, which every student knows, are ridiculously
small. You end up finishing your
BY RAMYA RAMAMOORTHY
drink halfway through your meal
STAFF WRJTER
and then have to choke down
The Christian Brothers here at the rest of your food with a dry
Saint Mary's College excel at their throat. For this reason, many
work, but they also have a life out- students would take the paper
side of their workplaces. Knowing cups because they were slightly
about their lives outside of work larger. Sodexo, instead of replachelps students make connections ing tlie plastic cups with larger
with theBrothers.Aninterviewwith ones, responded by reducing the
Brother Thomas Jones revealed the size of the paper cups, angering
interesting life he has outside of his many students. I don't think
anyone who isn't a member of the
workplace.
1. What do you like to do when you Saint Mary's community could
are not working?
understand the turmoil that can
There are a number of activities I be caused over cups.
enjoy when I have time to myself. I
2. The bells. The students of
enjoy gardening, especially tending Saint Mary's lives are dictated by
roses. Reading is also something I the hourly bells. These bells ring
like. I'm always looking for a good from 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., keepnovelorabookthatasksandanswers ing us always aware of what time
important philosophical or theo- it is and periodically interruptlogical questions. Keeping in touch ing our days and our classes with
with my family, friends and former musical interludes. It is weird to
students is also an important part of go back home and not have the
my life. At the end of each day I also time announced to me every hour.
find myself at the keyboard playing#
3. Crazy wildlife. Saint Mary's,
a classical piece or maybe a Scott which is in, pretty much, the
Joplin tune so I can unwind before middle of nowhere, has a lot of
putting my head on the pillow.
wildlife. There is the occasional
2. What are the top songs on yotir stampede of deer across the lawns,
music playlist?
goats wandering around the upper
I'm basically a classical music townhouses, the sounds of turdevotee. Bach and Mozart top my keys gobbling and waking people
list, especially piano concertos. up in the morning, obnoxious
Two other types of music get me screaming of crows, the terrifyto hum, sing along or tap my feet. I ing glimpse of an albino raccoon
like to listen to Big Band music when at night, and crazy squirrels. I
I'm cooking or puttering around recently saw a squirrel chase a
my apartment. In the car, I will guy around after he bent down to
frequently put on country western touch it. The squirrels here are
music, maybe Patricia Yearwood or not be messed with.
VinceGill.AtChristmasl'mhooked
4. Harry Potter dining hall. My
on the traditional songs and hymns biggest impression of Saint Mary's
that you hear in every mall and store when I was touring schools was
that the dining hall looked like the
you step into.
3. What is the weirdest experi- one in the Harry Potter movies. It
ence you have had at Saint Mary's has now become a normal, everyday thing for me, butl still like to
College?
As an RD at Syufy a few years think back to the amazement I felt
ago I was awakened about 2:00 when I first beheld the Great Hall
a.m. in the morning by four play- of Saint Mary's.
5. Having "giants" on campus.
ers on the basketball team having
a loud and animated conversation The second biggest impression I
on the lawn between Sabatte and got from Saint Mary's happened
Syufy. I growled under my breath,
got out of bed, put on my clothes
and headed in the direction of the
noise. As I moved toward the glass
door, I noticed my four foot eleven
female RA standing in the middle of BY CAMILLA MARAIS
the four players, each of whom with ASSISTANT CULTURE EDITOR
their heads lowered to their chests
A myth circulating along the West
in shame. The RA was waiving her
finger at each player and taking no coast is that our location deprives
arguments. SometimeswhehI think us of good barbecue. Where many ·
of this scene of four giants and one of our locals are more concerned
small woman who was clearly in about whether their green juice is
charge, a smile comes to lips and I organic than dry vs. wet rub (a rib
think about who is really in charge reference), meat on the smoker is
not something California natives
at Saint Mary's.
are known for. Queue, Bonehead's
4. What is your dream vacation?
I've been blessed to travel many Texas BBQ.
The joint, located in Lafayette,
places in my life. The places to which
I would love to return are Paris for solves the barbecue drought that
its beauty, Barcelona for its unique plagues the West coast. Wanting to
architecture and wonderful food, indulge in a true stick-to-your-ribs
Budapest for the hospitality of its meal, I made a reservation for three
people, and Rome for the warmth taste testers.
Walking into Bonehead's, I really
and vitality of its people and for its
history. I have always had the dream appreciated the interior design. The
of visiting the Hermitage in St. Pe- decorative theme was industrial and
tersburg. A trip that would include modern, with pops of silver and ora couple of these destinations and ange. The menu is simplistic; it took
the companionship ofspecial friends myfriendsanditaboutfiveminutes
to decide what we wanted, which
would be my ideal vacation.

while I was having lunch in 0 liver.
These extremely tall guys walked
in and I thought, "I really must be
at Hogwarts because some giants
have just walked in." Later I found
out that Saint Mary's is known for
having a first- rate basketball team
and that going to games is a huge
event for everyone.
6. Unpredictable weather. One
of the drawbacks of living here is
the unpredictable weather. It can
be freezing cold in the morning
when you go to class and then hot
an hour later when you get out.
Or one day it will be blue skies
and sunshine and then the next
it will be pouring rain so hard that
the streets will turn to rivers. It
makes it impossible to know how
to dress in the mornings. But, on
the good days, we. are living on
such a beautiful campus that it
makes it all worthwhile.
7. Seminar discussions. We've
all dreamed of being able to argue with our teacher without any _
repercussions; to be able to call
to question the value and ideals
of our society. We've longed to
be able to raise our voice in passion and to get an A for telling
our peers they are wrong. Here at
Saint Mary's this is an everyday
reality. In our seminar classes we
discuss the workings of our world
through pieces of great literature,
we get in passionate debates
about what these authors were
trying to tell us, and yes, we do
even tell our seminar professors
they're wrong.
8. Being envious because the
rugby guys have better thighs than
you do. Every girl has felt it, that
envy of seeing a girl with long,
trim legs that look great in shorts.
Here at Saint Mary's though, that
envy doesn't stop with just girls.
From the beginningwhenyou first
lay eyes on them in the dining hall,
you can't believe the emotions rising up inside of you. Never before
have you seen anyone with such
amazing thighs, but this isn't what
surprises you. The real source of
your surprise is that your thigh
envy is directed toward a group of
guys. Yes, you read that correctly.
At Saint Mary's it isn't the girls'
amazing thighs that are the talk
of the town, it's the rugby teams'

as they strut around in their short
shorts at dinner time.
9. Traveling from heaven to
hell every day (walking through
Dante). Not many college students can claim that they have
experienced what comes after
death. At Saint Mary's though,
we can. Every single day students
voyage from heaven to hell and
back again as they walk to and
from their classes. While this voyage may seem long and arduous,
it is actually quite short as it only
takes the length of our beloved
Dante Hall. As one makes their
journey through this hall they are
transported fror.n heaven to hell,
or vice versa, by the Bible verses
and murals that cover the walls.
10. Pretty much everyone is
from the Bay Area. When I applied
and chose to attend Saint Mary's, I
had no idea that I would be part of
a very small percentage of out of
state and international students.
Not only are most of the Saint
Mary's students from California,
but most of them are from the
Bay Area, so whenever I politely
ask where someone is from, I get
the name of some small town 30
or so minutes away that I have
never heard of.
11. Teachers who actually take
attendance. For many, college is
the time for skipping classes to
sleep, kick back, or even study
for other classes. At most colleges
finding a professor that takes attendance is like finding a needle
in the haystack. At Saint Mary's
though, finding a teacher that
doesn't take attendance is like
findingthe Holy Grail. Most of the
students here have experienced
the joy that accompanies realizing that for once it won't matter
if you sleep in or keep cramming
for that big test because no one is
going to care. This joy stays with
us until we realize finals is around
the corner and we've only been to
class three times.
12. Composting. One really progressive thing about our school is
the fact that the dining hall and all
the residence halls have not only
trash bins and recycling bins but
also bins for compost. This helps
reduce the waste that our campus
generates, making us much more

green. The Sustainability Club
is well-meaning and everyone
should try and learn from their
example. After all, they are trying
to save the planet we live on. It's
the only one we've got.
13. Getting winded walking to
the cross. Walking to the cross up
the hill that overlooks the school
is something every Saint Mary's
student should do. But be warned
- it is quite the hike. Not only do
you have to walk all the way up
past the upper townhouses but
then you have to climb up a ridiculously steep hill that leaves you, or
at least me, winded. Once you get
up there and have quit feeling like
you're going to die from a lack of
oxygen, the view is quite beautiful.
14. Amazement when you see
more than four people on campus
over the weekend. Saint Mary's
is the farthest thing from a happening party school, especially
on the weekends. Saint Mary's
students may party, but it for
sure isn't on campus. I, being one
of those "lame" people who do
homework and laundry on the
weekends, have gotten the unique
experience of knowing what it's
like to live in a ghost town. Item
10 on the list doesn't help either
because many students can go
home over the weekends to visit
with family, eat good food, and do
their laundry for free. But for any
out-of-state students or SoCal natives, we are left to an eerily quiet
campus every five days.
15. You know when there are
visitors because the food is better.
If you've ever been a member of
the Saint Mary's community you
know the feeling of excitement
that swells inside you when you
see tour groups wandering around
or prospective Gaels exploring
campus. While we would all like
to claim that this excitement is
rooted in tne joy we get at seeing prospective students on our
beloved campus, we really know
that this excitement springs from
one word: food. The second we see
our campus teeming with future
Gaels we know that every section
of our dining hall will be open,
there will be pasta salads galore,
and you may even sight some of
that illusive avocado.

Bonehead's Texas BBQ brings southern flair to Lafayette
was awesome. Our cashier asked if
itwasourfirsttime, and then kindly
explained the menu to us, which
also aided in the quick service we
experienced. We also were notified
that Bonehead's is the only independentrestaurantthatpurchases their
meat drrectly from Harris Ranch,
which my sustainable-source-advocatingselfreallyappreciated. This
statement is advertised both on their
website and within the restaurant's
supply of certain meats, "You see,
it's like this; it takes many hours to
prep and smoke our meats. It isn't
the same as grilling or frying foods.
We smoke our brisket for 17 hours,
ribs for 5-6 hours, pulled pork 12
hours, chicken 2 hours, and sausage
forlhour- that'swhatmakesitvery
special. Some days we're right on the
money, others, we can be short or
make too much of a specific meat."
That'sthepriceyoupayforacertain
quality, an,d I was impressed.
The three of us each ordered the

lunch special, which included a The next rotation presented the
sandwich, side, and soda The meat pork rib sandwich, in all of its rich
options were brisket, pulled pork, insanity. Thiscamewithasideofthe
ribs, or chicken, so we each decided potato salad, where they replaced
to try a different meat. Enjoying mayonnaise with onions, red pepthe California sunshine, we were pers, and mashed potatoes, was a
seated outside with plenty of chips fresh rendition of the classic. Last,
and salsa to keep us company. After but certainly not least, the brisket
about ten minutes, our food arrived. sandwichmadeitswaytomymouth.
Immediately we were hit With the Fatty, rich, savory goodness flooded
aroma of rich, barbecued meat. We my taste buds as the meat moistened
rotated plates as we ate, so that no with barbecue sauce hitmymouth. I
one would be deprived of the good- tried corn bread for the side, which
came with freshly whipped honey
ness in front of us.
I started with my chicken sand- butter. The bread itself was a little
wich on a toasted, buttery roll. dry, but the butter truly saved it.
. It was insanely refreshing to exThe succulent pulled chicken was
incredible; all of Bonehead's meats · perience a hearty meal away from
have a dry rub, but come with bottles dorm food. We left Bonehead's with
of barbecue sauce for customers to full stomachs and plentyofleftovers
smother their in. Dousing my pulled withouthavingdoneseriousdamage
chicken in the rich, sweet sauce took to our bank accounts. I'd say it was
it to another level. For my side, I a successful trip. Overall, if you're
tried the baked beans. The hearty, looking for California joints that
sweet, and smoky flavor was typical will fill you up, Bonehead's Texas
of every respectable barbecue joint. Barbecue is a solid option.
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Beyonce's new release touches on different topics and genres
BY KIMBERLEY PASCHAL
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On Saturday, April 23, Beyonce
released her sixth studio album
titled "Lemonade." "Lemonade" was
released exclusively on Tidal and the
shmtfilm was released on HBO. Fans
cannowbuy''Lemonade" oniTunes
and Amazon. ''Lemonade:' is different from her other albums because it
incorporates various genres. In her
first four albums, Beyonce's sound
was specific to R&B and pop. In her
previous, self-titled album, Queen
Bey showed the world a different
type R&B and pop. ''Lemonade" is
different because it has elements
ofR&B, New Orleans jazz, country,
hip-hop, blues, soul, and funk. The
album "Beyonce" was released
with music videos tff accompany
each song. ''Lemonade" is different
from her other albums because it is
a visual album, meaning the entire
album is a short film. The visual
album is extremely poetic. "Lemonade" is Beyonce's most personal
album because she discusses topics
like marital infidelity, her relationship with her father, Black identity
and sisterhood. Tidal described the
concept of "Lemonade" as "every
woman's journey of self-knowledge
and healing!'
Beyonce's visual album was extremely poetic. Throughout the
entire short film, she has interludes
where she discusses her feelings on

her marriage, relationship with her
father, being a Black woman and
other aspects of her life. Beyonce
separated the visual album in to
eleven parts: one, Intuition; two,
Denial; three, Anger; four, Apathy;
five, Emptiness; six, Accountability;
seven, Reformation; eight, Forgiveness; nine, Resurrection; ten, Hope;
and eleven, Redemption.
Inbetweeneachsection,Beyonce
uses poetry from Warsan Shire, a
27-year-oldwriterborninKenyaand
raised by Somali parents in London.
Herpoetrywasadaptedforthevisual
album. Intuition discusses how Beyonce thinks her husband, Jay Z, is
cheating on her as well has how this
is reflected in her relationship with
her father. With lyrics like ."In the
tradition of men in my blood you
come home at 3 a.m. and lie to me,"
Beyonce is comparing her husband's
infidelity to her father's. Beyonce's
father, Mathew Knowles, cheated
on his wife and had a baby with
another woman. Throughout the
album Beyonce continues to discuss
her feelings: her denial thather husband is cheating on her, resun-ection
of herself through love, and hope
through healing. The setup of the
visual album is poetic, but throughout the album there are many different poetic aspects from the red,
black, and white, and color picture,
clothing attire, southern references
(clothing, setting), and even the way
in which Beyonce spoke. Overall, the
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visual album was a work of art.
My two favorite songs off the
album are "Hold Up" and "Sorry."
"Hold Up" is one of my favorites for
tlrree reasons: one, the beat; two, it
is catchy; and three, the lyrics are
amazing. In "Hold Up," Beyonce
repeatedly says, "they don't love
you like I love you:" While some
took this as Beyonce addressing Jay
Z's cheating, I thought this was her
saying how his fans and the person
he cheated on Beyonce with do not
love him as she loves him. This song
is also amazing because throughout
it there are various references to
other songs. At one point Beyonce
says, '1 hop up out the bed and get
my swag on/ Ilookin the mirror, say,
"What's up?"/ What's up, what's up,
what's up," which is a lyric sampled
from Soulja Boy's 2008 single "Turn
My Swag On." The island vibe and
Jamaican slang also makes it extremelyfun to sing-a-long to as well
as dance too.
"Sorry" is probably my favorite
song off the album because it has
the whole package: beat, lyrics, and
the accompanyingvideo is amazing.
"Sorry'' is a typical break-up song.
Beyonce is essentially showing how
she would not accept an apology at
this time. However, in verse three,
she takes a softer approach, which
shows that she still may care, but
is too hurt to go back. One of the
lyrics that sparked much debate is
"He better call Becky with the good

hair."ManymembersoftheBeyhive,
Beyonce's fan club, have attacked
women they and the media believe
Jay Z cheated with. Despite the
controversy over this lyric, I love the
song because it is also fun to dance
to, the beat is amazing and the lyrics represent Beyonce's "sorry, not
son-y'' vibe perfectly.
Although the album discusses
marital infidelity, there are many
other themes tlrroughout the album
like her relationship with her father,
Black identity, Christian faith, and
sisterhood. The visual album is full
of meaning. Whether ifthat is shown
through Beyonce's various expressions of Blackness (music, hair,
and clothing), the many Christian
references, or the amount of Black
women that surround Beyonce,
there is so much meaning to be
found. ''Lemonade" has been called
a break-up album, but tlrroughout
the entire album, Beyonce expresses
Black womanhood. Specifically,
"Lemonade" looks at a version of
black femininity that is rooted in
southern traditions and customs.
Overall, ''Lemonade" is an amazing
album. The artistry Beyonce presents is beyond exceptional. Beyonce
and her team of writers, directors,
and producers did a wonderful job
putting this album together. From
the poetic visuals, to the beats, to the
incredible choreography, Beyonce
shows howwhen served lemons she
can make some delicious lemonade.

MOMA set
to re-open
BY SOFIA JEREMIAS
STAFF WRITER

Every major city needs a museum of modern art. For a little over
three years San Francisco was
deprived of that necessity. However, on May 16 the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art (MOMA)
will finally reopen to the public.
The remodel will more than
double the size of the SF MOMA,
turning the museum into a building measuring up to 250,000
square-feet. The architecture firm
Sn0hetta designed the soon-tobe unveiled structure. Sn0hetta
has worked on a wide range of
construction and design projects
from Norway's new.banknotes
to libraries to Guatemalan city
benches.
The architecture certainlyvisually embodies the idea of "modern." The pristine white facing
with asymmetrical lines going
across creates a sagging medical
glove effect. Nevertheless, the
expansion has made it possible
for the SF MOMA to open 19 new
exhibits as well as 45,000 square
feet of space dedicated to free
galleries. The SF MOMA will now
surpass New York's Museum of
Modern Art by 20,000 square feet.
The SF MOMA will also be
unveiling 260 works of postwar
and contemporary art donated by
the Fisher family. Some of these
works will include paintings by
Liechtenstein, Sigmar Polke, and
Andy Warhol. The new third floor
will feature an incredible living
wall with over 19,000 plants and
21 native species.
The opening will be celebrated
with a day of free admission and
"festivities that include a neighborhood celebration." Part of
Howard street will be closed off
and the museum has promised an
array of street performers as well
as members of SF Jazz and the SF
Conservatory Collective.
· TheContemporaryJewishMuseum, the Museum of the African
Diaspora, and the Tenderloin
Museum are just a few of the many
organizations that will be involved
in the grand opening.
The price of entry is one thing
that hasn't improved; tickets are
25 dollars for adults and 19 dollars for those between the ages of
19-24. In a city that claims to love
the arts you might expect them
to create a museum that is a little
more accessible/affordable for the
young and poor.
Plan your trip to the MOMA
well; try to determine what days
you won't be.crushed by the masses. The sheer size of the museum
will elevate it to a Guggenheim
level of overwhelming. Pick which
exhibits you can realistically see
during your visit. The "Approaching American Abstraction" and
the "Pop, Minimal, and Figurative" exhibits seem to be two of the
most promising. Klee enthusiasts
will also be delighted to find that
an entire exhibit has been dedicated to the Swiss painter. The
"Paul Klee in Color" exhibit will
feature sixteen of his paintings.
Three years of waiting has
finally come to an end; the SF
MOMA will reopen with an enormous bang, let's hope the hype will
prove its worth.
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OPINION
Reflecting on Obama's two terms as president
BY KIMBERLY PASCHAL
STAFF WRITER

P

resident Barack Obama, the
44th President of the United
States of America, is in the final lap
of his presidency. As Obama prepares for his presidency to end, it is
importantto reflect on what he has
done as our Commander in Chief.
Obama is the firstA.frican-American as well as the first president
not born in the continental United
States. Throughout his 2008 Presidential Campaign, his campaign
slogan was "Change We Believe In"
with a "Yes We Can" chant. When
he announced his run for president
in 2007, I was eleven years old. I
did not understand much about OBAMA drops the mic at th e 2016 Wh ite House Correspondents' Dinner. (Courtesy of ABC Local )
politics, but I did know a little
about the current political climate world - from NBA coaches and Pacific Partnership, bipartisan
of the United States. I knew the players to basketball fans like my- budget and education deals, the
U.S. was in an economic crisis and self - wants to get a game in with legalization of same-sex marriage,
that we needed change. As a young the President. He has also been and the American people.
girl, especially a black girl, I loved known to be an avid singer. He sang
Before his presidency, America
that there was someone running "Amazing Grace" during the Rev- was in a terrible recession. With the
for president that was also black. I erend Clementa Pinckney's eulogy passage of the economic stimulus
remember when Ron Clark Acad- and covered "Let's Stay Together" bill, he helped boost the economy
emy made a remix to rapper T.I.'s by Al Green at the Apollo Theater by creating more jobs. Despite the
"Whatever You Like" and called in Harlem. President Obama even large amount of debate over the
it "You Can Vote However You released a "#POTUSPlaylist" on Affordable Care Act, also known
Like." This video went viral, and Spotify. He has tried to be relatable as Obamacare, President Obama
it provided younger people like throughout his two terms, which was able to provide health care
myself an easy way to understand makes him such a cool president. I for roughly 20 million people (as
what exactly was going on during will definitely miss his funny antics of February 2016). With the issue
the presidential race. When Obama when he leaves office.
of climate change, the Obama Adwon the election, I was extremely
In regards to what Obama has ministration has led the way with
happy. I thoughtitwas amazingthat done as President, he has accom- "clean energy at home and strong
my president and his family looked plished a lot. In a CBS News article, diplomacy around the world."
like my family and me.
President Obama stated what he
In August, the U.S. reopened the
Socially, I believe President believed his top ten accomplish- embassy in Cuba, and Obama visObama is one of the most active ments were in office. These ten ited the country as well as attended
presidents in recent times. For accomplishments, from ten to one, a baseball game. The Iran nuclear
one, President Obama is the first · are: the economy, most Americans deal received much objection by Represident to be an avid basketball getting health insurance coverage, publicans, but for six world powers
player; he even adapted the White America's global leadership on cli- to come together to "stop Iran from
House tennis and basketball court mate change, U.S. -Cuba relations, obtaining a nuclear weapon" is a
to allow for a full-court basketball the Iran nuclear deal, standing great accomplishment. The Transgame. Everyone in the basketball strong against terrorism, the Trans- Pacific Partnership was a trade deal

withl2PacificRimcountries"with
provisions to cut trade barriers,
protect labor and environmental
interests, and ensure intellectual
property rights." The legalization
of same-sex marriage was a very
historic event for the United States.
Finally, Obama believes his biggest
accomplishment was the American
people. Teachers, doctors, lawyers,
artists, entrepreneurs, men and
women in uniform, and many
more have shown that "when we're
united as Americans, there's nothing that we cannot do." I agreewith
President Obama in his top ten
accomplishments. However, other,
more polarizing, events occurred
in his presidency. During Obama's
last term especially, race relations
in the United States have become
an even more centralized topic.
A number of race-related events
have occurred - from the deaths
of Trayvon Martin to Michael
Brown and even the way the media
portrays race. Although President
Obama cannot immediately pass
laws to change this, he has done an
amazing job handling the media in
tense times.
Overall, I believe Obama was an
amazing president, and I will truly
miss his presence once he leaves
office. From his terrible dad jokes
during the national turkeypardoningto his brackets duringtheNCAA
March Madness Tournamentto his
hilarious mic drop duringthe White
House Correspondents' Dinner
on Sunday, President Obama was
truly a diverse president. In anAJ+
video, they called this last stretch of
the presidency Final Lap Obama,
or ''FlObama" for short. FlObama
is my favorite Obama. I hope that
President Obama remains in the
limelight once he leaves office, but
I wish him and family the best of
luck in their post-White House life.

Birth control needs to be available on calllpus
BY ROBERT DUNBAR
STAff WRITER

S

aint Mary's College's alignment
with the Catholic Church on the
issues of sex is a shortsighted and
unrealistic way to run a college campus. What I am talking about is the
constant promotion of abstinence
on campus, from the absence of sex
education to lack of contraception
readily available to students. It is
unrealistic to believe that everyone
here is following the rule of "no sex
on campus" because not everyone
subscribes to the Catholic doctrine
of waiting until marriage and not
using contraception.
There are sexual assault and rape
protocols at Saint Mary's, but no
education for people wanting to
engage in consensual sex. One can
get tested for sexually transmitted
diseases and infections (STDs/ STis)
on campus, but sexually active students on campus are not educated
on or provided with ways to prevent
STDs and STis. Lack of available
contraception is a major issue, as
it plac;es a larger burden on women
to expend their own resources on a
public health issue- resources that
some women may not have access
to, like health insurance, a car to go
to the pharmacy or Planned Parenthood, or even time to do these things.
Both of the women interviewed

for this piece were adamant about
the classism that goes into forcing
women off campus to buy birth
control out-of-pocket.
But classism isn't the only issue.
Tacit sexism in the form of placing
the burden on women to go get
the pill or an IUD or Copper Bar is
distinctly unfair in what should be
a two-way street. Both sides need
to be accountable for contraception and the prevention of STDs,
STis, and unplanned pregnancies.
Providing condoms free. of charge
in the Health and Wellness Center
and Women's Resource Center
would help institute with that accountability.
Ifthe administration doesn'twant
to pony up and supply condoms because they believe this will cost the
school too much money and/ or go
against the church's doctrine, then
birth control pills, IUDs and Copper
Bars need to be readily available to
female students on campus. There
is no point in allowing the campus
Health and Wellness Center to prescribe birth control but not allow it
to actually distribute the medicine
itself.
Onemayarguethatitisnotthejob
of Saint Mary's to hand out contraception because it is the individual's
choice to engage in sexual activities.
The argument of"personal responsibility'' is an obvious response to

what most people on campus -are what they can and cannot do with
arguing for with regards to read- their body dictated by the Vatican
ily accessible contraception. Those and the Brothers; rather, they should
who may argue this do have a point be able to do what they want, when
l?ecause sooner or later, even the they want, as a functioning adult on
students that would hypothetically campus. Therefore, they should be
receive free - or low-priced and eas- .able to have access to the resources
ily acceptable - contraception on they need to protect their bodies. We
campus would need to go out and have resources available for victims
be able to find it on their own upon of rape and sexual assault, but we
graduation. The problem with this don't have resources available for
argument is that it fails to realize individuals wishing to engage in
that the public health of the Saint safe and consensual sex. It is time
Mary's student population is a far for a change. We live in 2016, not in
more immediate and pressing issue 1952, and it is time for the Women's
than "preparing students for the Resource Center and the Health
real world," as an individualist might and Wellness Center to be able to
argue. Whatis more important than do what they are designed to do,
haying a fully functioning, healthy, which is to provide resources and
publichealthcarefortheon-campus
and safe community?
Additionally, the argument made community.
by administration about why conFor those who are looking for
traception cannot be available on contraception and sexual educacampus is that we are a Catholic tion, there is a Planned Parenthood
college that follows Catholic doc- in Walnut Creek at 1357 Oakland
trine, specifically the teachings of Blvd. Their phone number is. (925)
De La Salle. Though we may agree 935-3010. Another great resource
that having a school curriculum recommended by one of the women
designed around Catholicism and I interviewed is Family PACT, which
Lasallian teachings is a good thing, aims to provide familyplanning (i.e.
it is shortsighted to decide that the contraception, sexed and post-pregentire community must live like nancy care) to low-income men and
Catholics. TheSaintMary'sAdrnin- women. It is a program put in place
istration needs to cbme around to by the State of California and has
the twenty-first century regarding saved the woman I interviewed - in
privacy, security of the body, and in- her estimate - upwards of $4,000:
dividualism. People should not have five years ofthe pill and a $1,000 IUD.

Adjunctfaculty deserve
proper treatment
BY DANIEL CONMY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

W

hile looking for classes in
my last semester of college, I
noticed an interesting change while
registering on Gae!Xpress: most
of the classes were being taught by
"staff." Now, this happens every
year for some classes because Saint
Mary's simply hasn't hired some
of the necessary faculty to teach
lower division classes, but this year
it seemed more egregious.
Recently, adjunct professors were
able to unionize, thus giving themselves bargaining power for salaries
and other benefits from the school.
This is something that isn't often
known or seen by our students, but
it can be troubling for students and
professors alike.
Students, like myself, want to
know who our future professors
will be. It will be decided in a couple
weeks, I am sure of it, but your class
schedule cannot change just like
that. People are locked into their
schedules for next semester and,
given that they have no idea who
their professors will be, this presents a problem and does not leave
anyone happy. On the professors'
side of things, it must be difficult for
contingent faculty to figure out the
rest oftheir schedules. Manycontingentfacultymembers tea:ch at places
other than Saint Mary's. So, how can
these professors possibly set the rest
of their schedule if they don't know
what classes they will be teaching
here? It is not fair to those who we
rely on for our.supposed ''Lasallian"
education.
Granted, the process of assigning classes to professors is not as
simple as it seems. There is currently
an apparent conversation going
on between those that represent
the contingent faculty and those
representing the school, and this
bargaining process may be taking
longer than either side would like.
That is something that cannot necessarily be sped up, but it can, and
has, affected my and other students'
choices in classes.
Many things are happening on
campus, as a result ofwhich students
have the right to feel angered. This
is in fact another one, but the effect
on the students should not be the
central focus. Many adjunct faculty
members, who most of us take for
at least some of our classes, do not
yet know what classes they will be
teaching and when, or even if they
will have any classes to teach at all.
Tenured faculty have their choice
of which classes they want to teach,
which they are deserving of: buttheir
counterparts - those who really
keep the college going by being paid
much lower wages - do not.
While the repetitive nature of
this issue is problematic, it cannot
be stated enough. Professors' livelihoods are at stake based on the
power Saint Mary's has over their
schedules. The College cannot keep
this charade going on. They have
seemingly failed onmariyfronts this
year, and they have not been ahead
of the curve recently. I expect more
from a school that states that it has
respect for all persons and claims to
deliver a quality education.
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Is Stephen Curry's injury a blessing in disguise?
BY ALEX CROOK

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDiTOR
The Golden State Warriors
have had nothing short af a
dream season: they've broken
records, defied myths, and debunked critics left and right. In
times of adversity, they've stood
taller than Andrew Bogut's
wingspan. But now, the defending NBA champs may be facing
their tallest task of all - overcoming the absence of The
Golden Boy. And that's just what
they need.
There's plenty of individual
and collective talent in this
year's NBA playoff field. Cleveland swept Detroit, San Antonio powered through the first
round, and Portland, the Warriors' next opponent, staved
off the Clippers in six games.
It'll take quite the. team effort
for the Warriors to repeat, but
given their bench, they're fully
capable of doing so.
Critics can now start chirping
again now that Curry is hurt.
They'll say Golden State can't
succeed without him. They'll say
they're an average team, third or
fourth seed at best. This is where
the Warriors excel - at answering critics' questions. This is just
another unanswered question.
Golden State has a well-documented slogan, Strength in
Numbers. Rather than a mere
catchphrase, it's instead a testament to their depth.
Shaun Livingston has stepped
up big time in the postseason,
averaging 13.2 points per game
in the postseason while shooting
58.7 percent overall and scored
16 points in games one, three,

Sports
this week

Sat. vs. Life, 1:00 p.m.

After beating Utah 81-32 in the
National Semifinal, the Gaels
will go for their third straight
National Championship this
weekend.

and four against the Rockets.
Livingston and Ian Clark both
have assist to turnover ratios of
4.0. Leandro Barbosa also has a
60.9 field goal percentage in the
playoffs. Draymond Green and
Klay Thompson have done their
respective parts, while the Warriors' forward-thinking coaching staff has put this team in a
position to do something great.
I'm not advocating for a newlook Warrior squad, because
that would mean a squad without the Splash Brothers. And
that just can't happen.
But I am advocating for more
playing time for the guys who
work their butts off day in and
day out. Take Andre Iguodala,
for instance.
Iguodala willed his way to the
Finals MVP last season against
Cleveland - off the bench.

Iguodala finished second this
year behind Jamal Crawford
for Sixth Man of the Year. The
Warriors obviously have more
to their firepower than the
former 76er, but what's advertised off the bench is what has
allowed the Warriors to go 6-1
in overtime games during the
regular season.
That mark shows their track
record with their bench. They've
shown they can play wounded,
and now it's time to do it for real.
Portland head coach Terry
Stotts limped into the new season with an absence of talent
and managed to climb out with
a fifth seed in the west. The
Blazers have a history of having
a chip on its shoulder, and that
mentali fy does not stray far now
that they're up against a team
they demolished 137-105 at the

Moda Center back in February.
Needless to say, Rip City is hungry for history.
The Warriors know that, too.
That being said, this is the perfect opportunity to shine without Curry, without their go-to
perimeter assassin. Portland
will have a full-fledged first
string backcourt while Golden
State has theirs cut in half. But
Portland is David and Golden
State is Goliath. It's a balanced
scale that makes for a great
series.
Curry's injury is another
bump on the road to basketball
immortality. The size of the
bump is up to you, the reader,
but it's a bump nonetheless.
How will the Warriors doctor
that wound? That's the answer
we're all expecting them to answer accordingly.

Tues. @ Fresno State, 6:00 p.m.
Fri.@ LMU, 3:00 p.m.
Sat.@ LMU, 6:00 p.m.
Sun.@ LMU, 1:00 p.m.

The Gaels dropped a close
midweek game to UCSB before
taking two out of three from
USF. Saint Mary's has a nonconference game against Fresno
State before heading to LMU.
TRACK

Saint Mary's concludes beach season to remember
BY DEAN BOERNER

SPCRTS

E:.Di~ vR

In the first WCC championship event for beach volleyball,
the Gaels made it as far as the
final game before falling to heavily favored Pepperdine. The
Gaels won a pair of key matches
over Pacific and Santa Clara on
Friday, took down LMU in a close
match on Saturday, and then fell
to Pepperdine later in the after- .
noon to finish in second place.
Friday afternoon at Ocean
Beach in Santa Monica, the
Gaels began the tournament by
sneaking past Pacific 3-2. Soon
after though, the Gaels ran into
No. 2 Pepperdine for their first
matchup of the season. Saint
Mary's ended up falling 3-2 to the
first-seeded Waves and dropping DALAS DODD AND LINDSEY KNUDSEN earned postseason awards for their outstanding seasons. (Courtesy of SMC Gaels)
into the consolation bracket to
face Santa Clara in an elimina- began the day by winning two falling to the top-seeded Waves in straight sets on their way to
tion match.
key, hard-fought elimination of Pepperdine. In another close their victory in the inaugural
After beating the Broncos a matches over tough competition. match, the Gaels reigned su- WCC Championship Tournaweek prior, the Gaels downed Against San Francisco, Mary preme with a 3-2 victory over the ment. The Gaels had to settle for
Santa Clara again, winning 4-1 Hernandez and Payton Rund got Lions. In their first pairing of the runner-up, but they expressed
to advance in the tournament the Gaels on the board with a vic- season, Emily Bible and Alexis satisfaction with another sucto play on Saturday. The duo of tory, and soon after Dalas Dodd Salmons won at No. 3 pairs.
cessful beach volleyball season.
Mary Hernandez and Payton and Lindsey Knudsen won at No.
The two elimination match
"I could not feel luckier to
Rund continued an unbeaten 2 pairs to clinch a Gaels victory. wins early Saturday allowed have been a part of this group,"
streak with the day's action, The Gaels also benefitted from the Gaels another shot at the explained assistant coach Jormoving to 20-0 as a pairing on a crucial win earlier in the con- powerhouse Waves.-Needing to dan Shaw, who's in her first
the season.
test when Hannah Liserra Alex defeat Pepperdine twice to win, season with the club. "I am so
Alexis Salmons and Madi O'Sullivan won at No. 5 pairs.
the odds were stacked heavily pleased about their growth and
Wilkerson also found success in
After defeating USF, Saint against the Gaels. Ultimately, drive as a team and we're only
the opening day of the tourna- Mary's then played LMU, who they couldn't down the nation.- going to go upward from here."
ment, going 2-1.
surged in Friday's play by beat- ally-ranked Waves. Pepperdine
Following the postseason
On Saturday, Saint Mary's ing Santa Clara and USF before won four out of the five pairings tournament, the several Gaels

Sat. @ Sacramento State Open,
All Day

Saint Mary's competed in the
Payton Jordan Invitational
Sunday at Stanford University,
but will now move on to
participate in the Sacramento
State Open, this Saturday in the
state capitol.

were honored with all-conference awards. Senior Dalas Dodd
took home wee player of the
year. The Manhattan Beach
native went 19-4 this season at
No. 1 pairs with freshman Lindsey Knudsen. Knudsen earned
Freshman of the Year honors,
becoming the conference's first
winner of the award. Sophomore
Mary Hernandez also earned
some hardware. The Long Beach
native earned WCC Defensive
Player of the Year honors after
nearly going undefeated with
partner Payton Rund before falling to Pepperdine and finishing
22-1. Dodd and -Knudsen unsurprisingly were named to the
all-WCC team, while Hernandez
made all-WCC second team with
freshman Payton Rund.
With the completion of the
WCC tournament, the Gaels
finished the season a stellar 17-6
record.
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SPORTS
Softball drops two vs. Lions Rugby primed for another title appearance
BY KIMBERLY PASCHAL
~ '.fr WRI E~

On Saturday, Apr. 30 and Sunday, May l, the Saint Mary's softball team battled LMU in a threegame series. On Saturday, the
Gaels lost the first two games 3-1
and 5-1, respectively. The Gaels
came back Sunday to win 5-2.
The Gaels played in their last
home games for the season. Seniors Katelyn Mamizuka, Monika
Reichhardt, Andrea Hazel, Lollie Fitzpatrick, Erica Musgrave,
Shannon Low, Cassandra Grima,
andLujaneMussadiwerehonored
in a 30-minute break between the
doubleheader on Saturday. The
Gaels had 16 hits throughout the
day while LMU only had 14. The
Gaels had many baserunners, but
they could not seem to get a hit to
bring them home; the Gaels left
ten runners on base in the first
game. LMU scored first with a
solo home run, but the Gaels tied
the game in the fifth inning with
an RBI by Lollie Fitzpatrick; the
senior shortstop had three hits in
the first game. Junior Katie Moss
pitched all seven-innings while allowing three hits, three runs, one
walk and striking out six batters.
The Gaels fell to the Lions 3-1.
In the second game, the Gaels
scored with a run in the second inning off a wild pitch. LMU scored
four times on two home runs in
the fifth inning. Unfortunately, for

the Gaels, three of the four runs
were unearned. Mussadi pitched
five innings, allowed four runs
and one unearned run. In two innings, Katelyn Whitt allowed no
earned runs.
On Sunday, tbe first pitch was
thrown out by the mothers if the
eight SMC seniors. Saint Mary's
scored early with five runs in the
first three innings. Mussadi was
in the circle with a solid performance: she allowed seven hits,
two runs, no walks and three
strikeouts. The SMC seniors
went 6-for-19 at the plate and
had three RBis. Six of the seven
SMC hits were by the seniors with
Musgrave leading those going
2-for-3 with an RBI. LMU may
have started the game with a solo
home run, but the Gaels battled
to take a 5-1 lead within the first
three innings. The scored stayed
stagnant until the Lions scored in
the top of the seventh. The game
ended on a high note for the Gaels
with an out at third base to end
any chance of the Lions rallying
back. The Gaels won 5-2.
The Gaels improved to 19-25-1
with a 6-6 West Coast Conference
record. SMC plays at Santa Clara
on May 13-14. If the Gaels sweep
the Broncos, the will finish with
their best wee record ever (8-7).
The series begins at 5pm on Friday, May 13 with a doubleheader
on Saturday, May 14 at 12pm and
2pm. ·

DYLAN AUDSLEY playing in the DlA playotts for the Gaels, who are now playing in the National Title match. (Olivia Meme/COLLEGIAN)

BY DEAN BOERNER
SPORTS EDl'OR

In what's seemingly becoming a
regular occurrence for Saint Mary's
rugby, the Gaels are heading to their
third straight DlA National Championship game. With a dominating
81-32 win over Utah, the Gaels now
have a chance to win yet another
national championship.
On Saturday though, it didn't
seem like the Gaels' repeat appearance in the title match would be
a sure thing. The Utes started off
strong, capitalizing on a slow start
by the Gaels and taking an early

6-0 lead. But after two scores, one
by Dino Waldren and the other by
Vili Helu, the Gaels secured the lead
permanently.
Utah cut the lead to 24-18 when
Gabriel Ruffin scored a try and Josh
Webber had a successful conversion,
buttheywouldn'tgetanycloserthan
that the rest of the way. Moments
before the half, Kevin O'Connor
scoredatryandDylanAudsleymade
theconversion to give Saint Mary's a
31-18 lead for the second half.
The Gaels then took over with a
flurry of points, at one point scoring
33 unanswered against the Utes.
Utah finally responded, but by that

point the game was essentially
decided, as the Gaels already had
a 57-25 lead. The Gaels went on to
score four more tries before the
match ended. With the 81-32 display
of dominance, Saint Mary's now
looks to the National Championship
match at Saint Mary's Stadium.
The Gaels will host Life University
in the two teams' fourth consecutive
meeting. Like Saint Mary's, Life also
will be coming off a huge victory.
TheytookdownLindenwood41-7to
advance and face the Gaels. The two
teams will face off Saturday, May 7,
at 5:00 p.m. as the Gaels will look to
defend their national championship.

Gaels fall to U CSB, drop Dons twice
BY DEAN BOERNER
SPORTS EDITOR

Student Special

15°/o . OFF
a ll units 9x 1 O or less
Discount on 1" mo. rent.
Present ad for discount
Expires 5/15/16

We move you In FREE
when you rent a unit!

455 Moraga Rd. Ste. F

(925) 643-2040
Moraga, CA 94556

Looking to bounce back from a
three-game losing streak from the
week prior, the Gaels hosted UC
Santa Barbara on Tuesday before
playing San Francisco in a weekend
series at Louis Guisto Field. The
Gaels lost a heartbreaking, eleveninning affair with the Gauchos before taking two out of three versus
San Francisco thanks to two stellar
pitching performances.
On Tuesday, the Gaels fell behind
3-2 and then tied the game with a
rally in theninth before falling to the
Gauchos in extras. The Gaels struck
early, getting on the board with a
bases-loaded Jackson Thoreson
walk in the opening inning. UCSB
eventually responded in the fifth
inning, though. After J.J. Muno
doubled, he then scored from second
on a bunt single to tie the game.
Then in the sixth, UCSB took the
lead. With men on second and third,
Devon Gradford singled in Austin
Bush. Dempsey Grover, the man
on second, attempted to follow his
teammate home but was cut down
at the plate on a throw leftfielder
Eddie Haus.
The Gauchos would tack on another run in the third, when Michael
McAdoo scored on a Kyle Plantier
single.
Down 3-1, the Gaels mounted a
mini comeback. After a triple, Anthony Gonsolin scored in the eight
once Anthony Villa reached on an
error. In the ninth, freshman Charles
Zaloumis drove in senior Davis
Strong on a clutch single into left,
and the Gaels tied things up.
Both teams went scoreless in
the tenth, but UCSB took the lead
for good in the eleventh on a Billy
Fredrick sacrifice fly. The Gaels went

ANTHONY VILLA had three hits in the win on Friday. (Kristen Geibel/COLLEGIAN)

scoreless in the bottom half.
Coming off a four-game losing
streak, the Gaels turned things
around on Friday against USF
Corbin Burnes through a gem, moving to 7-0 on the season, and Jackson
Thoreson drove in two runs in the
Gaels 5-1 series-openingvictory.
On third after a triple, Anthony
Gonsolin scored in the second inning on an Eddie Haus single. Haus
then went on to score on a Charles
Zaloumis single, and the Gaels had
a2-0lead.
Saint Mary's added two more
runs in the following inning. With
men on second and third, Jackson
Thoreson gapped a double, scoring
two runs and giving the Gaels a lead
they wouldn't relinquish. Anthony
Villapostedhistenthmulti-hitgame
in 17 games in the effort.
On Saturday, the Gaels fell behind
quickly. The Dons scored all six of
their runs in the first two innings,
puttingtheGaelsinaseriouswhole.
They put up a valiant effort in the
eight, though. Zach Kirtley doubled
home three runs in the eighth to
make it 6-3. Kirtleywenton to score,

and Villa drove in Joey Fiske to
put the Gaels within one, but Saint
Mary's went scoreless the rest of the
way and lost 6-5.
The Gaels took advantage ofbeautifully pitched game from Cameron
Neff on Sunday, winning the game
4-2 and the series two games to one.
The Gaels scored a first-inning
run on a Jackson Thoreson RBI
single. That was almost all Cameron
Neff needed. The junior.struck out
14 batters and threw eight scoreless
innings before running into trouble
in the ninth.
Luckily for the Gaels, they had
a big seventh inning. Saint Mary's
batted around, scoring three runs
to take a 4-0 lead. Although Neff
allowed a couple earned runs in the
ninth, closer AnthonyGonsolin shut
the door on USF to record the save.
So after the 2-2 week, the Gaels
remained positioned for a spot in
the wee postseason tournament
as they contend with BYD for the
top spot in the standings. They'll
takeonFresnoStateon Tuesdayand
then travel to LMU for a three-game
series against the Lions.

